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town, and James Kozemchak, also aged

~ 17, of Dallas R. F. D. 4, received seri-

moval to Nesbitt West Side hospitay,

‘their Ford automobile was struck by

engine hit the automobile carried the
. small car down the tracks for a dis-

ried to the aid of the young men and

“placing them

no sound of the approaching engine

~ Entertained at the Home of Miss Laura

session was devoted to the business

~ ters of the study book.

~ companied by Mrs. W.

~ Newhart, Mrs. Hattie DeWitt, Mrs. J.

- Houghout,

carries with it all of the rollicking and

amusing laughs that could be crowded
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HIT BY LOCOMOTIVE
LOCAL BOYS ARE SENT

T0 NESBITT HOSPITAL
Milton orand James Kozem-

 chak Have Narrow Escape From

Death on Union StreetCrossing,

Kingston

AUTOMOBILE.DEDEMOLISHED

Milton Doughton, aged 17, of Shavers

ous injuries, necessitating their re-|

‘Wednesday night at '7 o'clock, when

a light engine on the’ D., L. & W.
crossing at Union street, Kingston.

“Both boys received fractured legs

and deep head and neck lacerations.
Their condition last night was reported

favorable.
“The force of the empact when the

tance of about 100 feet, completely de-
molishing it. Passing motorists hur-

in their automobiles

rushed them to thehospital.
Eye witnesses claim that they heard

2nd that traffic had not stopped at
the approach of the locomotive.

_H. AND F. M. SOCIETIES MET

White in Shavertown

The Home and Foreign Missionary
Societies of the M. E. church met at

the home of Miss Laura White, in
Shavertown, recently. The morning

for each society and enigmas were an-

sewered, followed by luncheon. The

afternoon session opened at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. J. Earl -Newhard led devotions.
Mrs. A. C. Kelly reviewed two chap-

A pelasing

vocal duet was given by Mrs. J. Earl
Newhard and Mrs. Fred Houghout, ac-

A. Rhodes. The

next meeting will be held at the home

ofMrs. Arch Woolbert.
5 Those who were in attendance were:

rs. Ellen. Moyle, Mrs. D. W. Kemble,
Mrs.“ W. A. Rhodes, Mrs. W. N.

Thomas, Mrs. Nellie Reese, Mrs. J. E.

€. Parsons, Mrs. Susan Pethick, Mrs.
Harry Brodhun, Mrs. W. E. Bennett,
Mrs. <A. C.. Kelly, Mrs. Bruch Long,
Mrs. Samuel Lawson, Mrs. Fred

Mrs. Elizabeth Fegley,

Misses . Himmler, Laura and Grace

White.
i: es ReRG

“TWO DAYS TO MARRY”

The comedy, “Two Days to Marry,

was presented by the Junior class of

the Dallas Township High School at
the Himmler Theatre, Dallas, last eve-
ning. There was a large and apprecia- |

tive audience present. The members

of thecast were all equal to their parts

and many favorable comments on their

‘histronic ability were heard. The play

into an evening’s performance.

Included in the cast were: Mel-
bourne Carey, Marjorie Kitchin,

Charles Landers, Ruth B. Sawyer,

James Miers, Ruth Evans and Mere |

Anderson.
The proceeds from the play will be

used to help defray the expenses of the

annual class trip " Wifashington, D.A EC;

Shavertown Unit
EnjoysProgram
At Frantz Home

December Meeting of Nesbitt Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary Held Dec. 5

The December meeting of the Sha-

vertown Branch of the Nesbitt Memo-

rial Hospital Auxiliary was held Fri-

day afternoon, December 5, at the

home of Mrs. S. P. Frantz, of Chase.
Miss Jane Keener proved a most de-

Hghtful hostess. The business session
was conducted as usual and was pre-

sided over by the Shairlody, Mrs. H.

‘take .over the

 A. Niese.

After the business session refresh-|

fnents were. served to the following: |

Mesdames Zel Garinger, H. A. Nieswy,|
G. A. Learn, G. A. Kuehn, D. F. West- |
over, Ray Shiber, Earl Husted, Her-

bert I.ohman, John Frantz, BE. N
Guernsey, G. L. Stevens, N. I. T Vs!

Margaret Hildebrandt, C. I. Nor EH. |

Sippel, John Smith, Georg Hoffmie- |

ster, O. I. TIRIvey. H. Eiston, J: A. |

Hildebrarndt, James Besecker, Sherman|

Worden, C. A. Frantz, Harold Titmauy,|

Simms, Alonzo Prutzman, Earl Kuehn,

Ernest Johnson, S. R. ‘Warden, Arthur|

Ide, Fred Harlos, Elwood McCarty,|

=®rancis: Lewis, -R. TF. Nulton, J. H.

Rau, H. N. Brace, C. Behee, L. B.|
Major, J. A. Girvan, Misses Jane Kee-|
ner, 'Ann Joseph, Marguerite: Frantz,

Bessie N. Ray, Jennie Douglers, Mary

Clark, Elizabeth Warden and Hila. |

Thomas. |

Miss [Hilda Thomas, ‘in a most pleas- |
ing manner, gave three recitations as|
follows: “Edith Cavell,” “Mia Car-|
lotta,” “Counting Eggs.” It was de- |

e¢ided to hold the January meeting on
Friday, January 2, at the home of Mrs.

Tn‘Harvey, of Franklin street, |

| this

-lweek by I. C.

TRUDALSHA PLANS DANCE

Wili Be Held “ta.Meridion Hall on
Friday Evening, December 19

Trudalsha Club, composed of young

men of the back mountain region, and

having the backing of the Mt. Green-

wood Kiwanis Club, at its meeting|

held last Friday decided to

8 rooms in the Sullivan
building above the Meridian Restau-
rant at Dallas as the club rooms. The
apartment will be enlarged ‘and renc
vated to furnish space for ganie
rooms, lounging rooms and a library.
Aftre the alterations are completed,

evening,

the apartment will be furnished with |
new club furnishings, including biliard
and card tables. - The club will take
possession shortly before the first of
the year. ;
On December 19 a clug dance will

be held at the Meridian hall, Dallas,

with ‘Billy Rowlands orchestra furn-
ing the music. Already a number of

tickets have been sold. The club now
numbers about thirty members.

A constitution | and by-laws were
adopted. The initiation will be $5

until the first of the year after which
the fee will most likely be increased.
Monthly dues will be $1.25 per mem-

ber. Open house will be held on New

Year's Day and the public is invited to
attend.

Autoists Delay
In Getting Plates
For Coming Year

Reports to Motor Vehicle Commis-

sioner Benjamin G. Eynon show that

up to Tuesday, December 9, approxi-

mately 70,000 fewer applications had

been received for 1931 tags than were

received in the same period last year

for 1930 plates
“In part,” Mr. Eynon said, “this may

be attributed to the inclement weather

of the last two weeks. Business de-
pression is responsible for some of the

fall-off, of course. And, as usual, pro-

crastionation enters into the proposi-

tion. Owners are putting off until the

last week of December what they coulda

have done the third week in O¢tober.”
Commissioner Eynon said that 1931

registration fees are less than $,000,-
000—an amount "nearly $100,000 less

than for a similar period last year.
rer re(eet

“REPORT FOR PRACTICE

Thirty Candidates Report to Coach
Hazeltine For Practice

_ Thirty candidates reported to Coacn
Ralph Hazeéltine at the Dallas High
school gymnasium last Friday for

practice for the Kingston township

high school basketball team. Amos

the candidates were seven members of

last year’s team and included the fol-

lowing: Elwood Swingle, Morgan Row-

lands, George Krumblebjen, Douglass

Riddle, Bob Jones, Bill Thomas, Will-

ard Woolbert and Bill Rowlands.

It is expected that a championship

tean can be put-on the basketball court

this year. Practice sessions are being

held every Tuesday and Friday eve-

nings from 4 to 6 P. M. at the Dallas

borough building, wheer all the home

games of the high school will be play-

ed. The girls’ team is also holding

practice under the coaching of Prof.

Gordon Gregory, of the high school

faculty.
i ——iic :

CHURCH BOARD HELD MEETING

.The official board of the M. kK.

church met on Tuesday evening. Cur-

rent bills were ordered paid as far as

the finances will permit. Reports were

received from the following commit-

tees: Usher, finance, world service,

music and supplies.

Special meetings are to. be held in

March. It was unaimously voted by

the official board of the church that

they protest ‘against the Himmler

Theatre being open on Sunday. Those

present were: Rev. W. E. Webster, A.

H. VanNortwick, Lewis LeGrand,

Thomas Him, C. S. Hildebrandt, Ray

Moore, David Brace, 'Arthur Xeifer,

Coray Gordon, H. S. Doll and Mrs. 'S.
B. Davies.
ge

{RECEIVED NEW WORKING CASES

postoffice has received
new and enlarged working cases for

the rural carriers, the quantity of

mail being handled at the local office

being entirely too much for the pre-

vious facilities, according to govern-

ment standards.
aa
SHOOTS BIG BUCK

The Dallas

One of the biggest buck deer seen in

region this year was shot last

Stevenson, of the
rance Reynolds estate. Mr. Stevenson|

shot the deer in Lycoming county near

Trout Run.

 

WE'RE SORRY

We are sorry that several col-

community items, school

the

omitted

THE POST.

to have the

to handle increased and

composition. At present this

cannot be done without working

the plant all night, as was the

case last week. We ask you
kindly to bear with us and some

.day we will .be able to give you
a, paper of which you can be

proud. Z

umns of

news and colored comics

from this

Someday

equipment

have to be

issue of

we hope

pages

   

-| deer

Dor-|

| son;

| Wilma, Brace,

{Clara Flahringer,

| Stevenson,

| Shaver,

| Beatrice Griffith, Anastasia Kozem-

MRS. JOHN ENGLER
DIES SUDDENLY
OF HEARTATTACK

Funeral ServicesHeldHeld Tuesday Affer-

non at Shavertown M. E. Church

With Interment in the Woodlawn

Cemetery, Dallas

: ACTIVE CHURCH WORKER

|

|
i

‘The, wneral of Mrs.. John Engler, a

highly esteemed residentof Shaver-

town and former:resident of Wilkes-

Barre, was held Tuesday afternoon at

2:30 from the late home in Shaver.

town with further services in Shaver-
town M. E. church. Rev. H. F. Henry
officiated. .Interment was in the Wood-

lawn cemetery. ;

Up until a, few moments before her

death at midnight Saturday, Mrs.

Engler had been in good health ana

there was no indication or warning of

the sudden heart attack which brought

her untimely end.
She was a woman of highest char-

acter and highly respected in her

community and in Wyoming Valley,
where she had many friends. She was
an active member of Shavertown M.
E! church; the Ladies’ Aid Society,

Women’s Home Missionary Society
and W., C. TU.

Besides her husband she leaves a
son, Harry, of Scranton; and the fol-

lowing brothers and sisters: Mrs.

Amanda Yaple, Dallas; Samuel Ga:-

inger, Alderson; Wilson Garinger,

Dallas; Mrs. John Jenkins, Florida; I.

D. Garinger, California, and the fol-

lowing step-children: Mrs. Blanche

Benscoter, Berwick: Ralph Engler,
Shavertown; Mrs. Emma Becker, Mrs.

Roselle Bachman and George Engler,

of Wilkes-Barre, and Mrs. Clara Grib-
ble, of Plymouth.

ee(rrr

TO GIVE CHRISTMAS CANTATA

A Christmas cantata entitled “The
First Christmas,” will be given by a

chorus of 35 people at the M. E. church,
Shavertown, on Sunday, December 21.

The cantata is composed of a number

of pleasiffg chorus numbers, solos ana

duets. Members of the chorus are

working diligently to perfect the work.

The next rehearsals will be held Sun-

day evening at 8:15 at the church ini-

mediately after the “evening church

service. All members are urged

to be present.

director.

0

LADIES’ AID MET

The Ladies’ Aid ‘Society of Dallas

M.: BE. church met with’ Mrs. A." H.

VanNortwick at her home, Main

street, Thursday afternoon wat 2:30

o’clock. The refreshment committee

was composed of Mesdames Nelson

Whipp,  C. W. Holcomb, J. M. Rood,

William Whipp and F. M. Gordon.

FARMERS KILL DEER

Farmers Killed 104 (deer as a pro-

tection to property during November,

as against 153 during the same period

last year. Damage seems to be shiefly

to winter wheat, apples and late gar-

den produce. Practically all of the
were retained for food.

=e0=
TO HOLD CHRISTMAS PARTY

Dallas M. E. Sunday School Preparing

For Christmas Party

The Christmas party for the primary

and junior departments of: the Dallas

M. E. Sunday school will be held on

Wednesday, December 24, at 3:00 P. M.

in the Sunday school room. There will

be no distribution of candy to the chil-

dren during the Christmas season, due

to the observance of the White Christ-

mas, when every member of the Sun-

day school and church are requested,

as far as possible, to bring a gift

wrapped in_white. The gift may con-

sist of money, flour, vegetables, gro-

ceries and clothing. The social service

committee of the church will super-

vise the distribution of the gifts.

‘White Christmas will be observed on
Sunday evening, December 21.

featRN
GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Girl ‘Scouts of Dallas Township Hold

Their Regular Meeting

Girl Scouts of Dallas Township High

School met on December 9. They are

nowlearning a Scout song and some of 
J. Earl Newhart is the

Caution Motor-
ists in the Big
Game Country

So many deer have been killed by

automobiles, and so many serious ac-

cidents to autoists barely averted, re-

cently, =that" illuminated signs have

been placed along certain highways

through the big game country caution-

ing motorists to drive slowly. Between

Philpsburg and “Sandy Ridge; thirty=

two deer have been killedby automo:| .
biles since September 1, ‘Motorists are

not always-to- blame, asthe "deer usii- |

ally leap directly in front of an ou-

coming car; but, motorists should

value their own lives to such an ex-

tent that they will drive slowly. No

less than six wrecked autos were taken

off the highway ~between Bellefonte
and Moshannon. as a result of colli-
sions with deer.

Judging from a casualsurvey of re-

ports from field officers it would be
safe to say that a thousand deer are

killed each year by autos and many

humans injured as «a result.

County Extends
Time For Paying

PersonalTaxes  
Penalty Will Not Be Imposed Until

After January 15, 1931

Although ninety per cent of the tax-

able residents of Luzerne county have
already paid their personal taxes this

vear, Fred Goeringer, county tax col-

lector, has extended to January 15 the
time in which the remaining personal,

county and state taxes will be received

without penalty for delinquency.

The extension is in accord with the

county’s drive to collect allpersonal

taxes this year in the hope of reducing

the millage rates. It has been pointed

out by those versed in tax matters,

that if the total duplicate ‘can be col-

lected this year, there is a possibility

of reducing future levies. Previously,

by avoiding payment of the personal

tax, residents have mulced the county

out of thousands of dollars annually.
The tax collector reported ‘that moze

than 500 taxpayers are exerting their

privilege of paying property taxes on

the installment plan.

Under the present laws, residents

are required to make voluntary pay-

ment of personal taxes and are subject

to attachment of wages for tax, pen-

alty and costs if the tax is avoided.
Persons are required tc warn the

collector of a. change of address so that

proper cards may be issued. Persons

not receiving tax cards because of

change of address, which has not been

reported to the collector, are liable to

penalties and ¢osts if the taxes are not

paid before the deadline.

Delinquent tax collectors already

have begun their work of penalizing

individuals who have not paid personal

taxes.

CHRISTMAS EVE PROGRAM

A. Christmas program, “When Santa

Lost the Christmas Road,” will be

given in the M. E. church on Wednexs-
day evening, December 24. The com=
munity is invited to attend.

———0

CHAPEL PROGRAM

The pupils of the fourth grade at
the Shavertown school house presented

the following programe at the chapel

exercises held the forepart of the
week: Song, by the entire chapel as-

sembly; Bible reading, Miss Weidnar;

prayer, school; Salute to the Flay,

school poem, Robert Deirolf; reading,

{ “The Turtle,” Fannie" Ockenhouse;

| reading, “Book House,” Elsie Bauman:

reading, “Mr. Nobody,” Ruth Schwartz.

Miss "Weidner is the teacher of the

class.

PUBLICATION RECEIVES AWARD

Year Book, “The Litany,” Receives
Recognition For Second Time

Misericordia Publication received
highest award of National Association.

This is the second time the Year Book
entitled, “The Litany,” received this

honor. Miss Margaret Miriam Galla-
gher, of Philadelphia, and Miss Mary

McNertug, of Hazleton, were the edi-

tors-in-chief. The art editors were tne

land, whose

 
Misses Valeria Joan’ Nichols, of Leba-

non, and Marjorie McCaffery, of New

York. On the business and ‘literary!

staff were Misses Ethel Pettebone, of {

Dallas Margaret McNertug, of |

York; Virginia Davies, Kingston; Lois’
Fisher, Elinore Lee, Kathleen Sweeney, ! | the Scouts are working on nature

study and the general code. They are|
also getting ready for the invest-

ment program, which will soon take |

| place. The township troop consists of |

| the following: Captain, Miss=L. Robin- |

Lieutenant, Miss E. Love; Scouts,|
Myrtle Banta, Vera Bel- |

Claudia Cooke, Gilberta Everetts,|

Mildred Fitch, Char- |

Helen Girvan, Katha-

rine Girvan, Cleta Hower, Margaret

Hanford, Alberta Hoffmeister, Marie

Keefer, Anna Mahler, Eleanor Kunkle,

Elizabeth Girvan, Bettie Lasak, Ruth

Landers, Muriel Lewin, Cynthia Road,|

Martha Russ, Marie Ryman, Hilda
Roannah Shoemaker, Jean

Dorothy Spencer, Lillian

Verna Warner, Deloris Craig,
Regina, Osborne,

las,

lotte Goldsmith,

Spencer;

Doris Lauderbach,

chak, Esther Kunkle, Dorothy Elston,

Alice Garinger, Mary Ondish, Ellen

Kunkle, Minnie Crispell. The meeting

was ended with the Good Night song
and Circle. = +3

 

| Florence Kelly, Kingston.

FIREMEN NOMINATE OFFICERS

At a meeting of the fire company|

of Shavertown held at the school house|

on Monday eevning the following were |

nominated for office for the coming]

year: President, William Garey and |
and William Deirolf; vice-president,|

Engle and Woodie Travis; secretary,|

James Harfman and Harold Anderson; |

treasurer, Sam Woolbert; financial |

secretary, E. W.. Piatt; chief, H. S.|

Van Campen, Stanley Wrisler and |

Charles Ayers; assistant chief, Howard |

Woolbert and William Geyer. {
Trustees for one, two, three and five |

year term were nominated with the}

following list: Ralph Bertram, Harold

Lloyd, L. T. Schwartz, Charles Huff,

Bert Hill, H. 'S. Van Campen and Rus-

sell Engle. The election of these offi-
cers will be held. the last Monday of

Rose O'Donnell, Wilkes-Barre, sae

|

|
|
|

the present mont’

WOMAN PASSENGER
PROVES TO BE MAN

WITH LOADEDGUNS
Motorist Gives “Lift” to Woman
Carrying a Basket of Guns—Only a
Clever Ruse Prevents Holdup In
Pocono Mountains :

POLICEARE NOTIFIED.

According to "this" week's Tunk.
hannock Republican, Leon H,-Krenmrel-
bein, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kromei-
bein, of" Shavertown, and a former
resident of Tunkhannock, had a. rateh
strange experience on last Sunday.
“Leon

'

K. Kromelbein, formerly of
Tunkhannock; but now of Stroudsburg; |.
had rather a strange experience on
Sunday last. He was driving from
Stroudsburg to Noxen to visit rela-
tives, and while coming over the Po-
cono Mountains he stopped to give a
woman a “lift.” She was carrying a
a basket, which she placed in the car,
and as she climbed in Mr. Kromelbein
discovered that the stranger was a
man dressed in woman’s clothing.
“The discovery rather disturbed Mr.

Kromelbein, and though he talked
pleasantly to the passenger, he was
constantly wondering how to get ria
of him. Finally he stopped his car,
saying he thought he had a flat tire,
and asked the stranger if he would get
out and see. The man readily con-
sented, but the moment he struck the
ground Kromelbein stepped on the gas
and shot away as fast as he could.

“Some distance away Kromelbein

stopped the car and investigated tne

basket the man had carried and found

it to contain two loaded revolvers. As

soon as possible he notified officers of
the law and a search was made for the

man, but at last report he had not
been found.

“Several maniacs escaped from the

asylum at Matawan recently, and it

was thought that perhaps this man

was one of them.”
meee

SCHEDULE CHARITY CONCERTS
“OK! KAY”

Thrilling MysteryPlayPlay to Be Presented

By Kingston Twp. H. S. Seniors

If you don’t like thrills, or terroriz-

ing screams or panic causing messages,

or all those other sensations which

send shivers. up your spine, and cause

your hair to takea perpendicular posi-

tion, then there is no place for you at

the play, “Oh! Kay,” to be given by the

senior class of the Kingston Twp.

High School on December 17 and 1v.

It has been said by those who have

witnessed a rehearsal that there is a

surprise in every life. Seldom have

mystery and comedy been so well

blended in a play as in this master-

piece by Adam Applebud. The fact,

too, that it ranks amongthe highest of

Baker's royalty plays is another as

surance of its success. This couplea

with an excellent cast is a guarantee

of well packed auditoriums.

‘The comedy roles are capably filled

by Emily Lewis as “Gram” Penbroke,

a hearty believer in patent medicines,

and Almon Woolbert, as her husband,

whose fondness for his car, Lizzie, is
a constant source of merriment. The

title role is taken by Lila Travis as

Kay Millis. These are supported by

Edythe Pollock. as Evelyn Whitman,

Marjorie Fink and Robert Lohman as

Edith and Arf, her daughter and son;

Morgan Rowland, her husband; Pani

Knorr, a captain; and, Eugene Maho-

ney, Arnold Cease and Mildred Love-
real identities will keep

you -guessing. E

The theme hinges about a mysteri-

ous -and notorious ' character called

“The Black Terror,”

causing unlimited consternation.

On Wednesday, December 17, in the

Shavertown M. E. church, this unique

mystery play will be presented. Those

in the vicinity of Trucksville will have

the pleasure of witnessing the same

production on Friday night,. December

19, in the high school auditorium.

The business end of the play is be:

ing effiicently handled by Daniel Har

rison, business manager; Glen Billings,

advertising maagner; Elwood Swingle,

stage manager, and Anna Adams,

property manager.

Tickets may be secured from any

member of the senior class.
ee

HUNTING ACCIDENTS JUMP
The Hunting accidents recorded up

to November 28 numbered thirty-eight

fatal and 193 non-fatal—higher than

than the same period last year when

there were thirty-six fatalities and

1 171 non-fatal mishaps.

 

DON'T FORGET

two important things to

so tie a string around

Be sure to send

Here's

remember,

your finger now.

THE POST the name of some
needy family of your acquaint-

ance who will be made happier

this Christmas by a Christmas

basket or .a load of coal. Re-

member, all cases will be investi-

gated, there will be no duplica-

tion and all you are asked to do

is send the names, of the needy

to THE POST. Already a num-

ber of names of needy persons

in the back mountain region.

have been sent in. The second
thing to remember is that con-

tributions are now being re-

ceived for the Dallas Community
Christmas tree. Don’t let the so-
licitor get away when he calls   for your contribution.

who succeeds in’ 
| cutions, of

| rulq conducted themselves

| and there was not the usual criticism
{ which preceded former

| More sportsmen visited at their camps,

i showed the right spirit and were there .

 

Expect BigNum-
‘ber of Nimrods

Coming Year
The number of Sirs to go afield

this coming season will no-doubt reach :
the highest peak this year according
to the returns of county treasurers
which indicate a heavy sale of hunt-
ers’ licenses. The

issued to the ‘county treasurers. This
is the first time that the commission
has. had calls for wll of the special
issue licenses.

M.P. Goodwin J;
i

Dies At Noxen2

Was For Many Years

4

a Feed Merchant
at Beaumont—Funeral Saturday

‘Mortimer P. Goodwin, aged 71, for
many years a feed merchant at Beaun-
mont, died Tuesday afternoon at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. A. 1.
Meeker, of Noxen, from an acute at-
tack of neuralga of the heart foliow-
ing a year’s illness of complications. J

Mr. Goodwin was a man of outstand-
ing character and was highly respected
throughout ‘his community, where he

spent the major part of his life. He

was born at Black Walnut, Pa. and
cameto Beaumont a number of years

ago, there engaging in the feed busi-

ness.

The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon at 1 o'clock from the home
of his daughter with services at 2 in

the Union church at Beaumont, with
services conducted by Rev. York, of

Alderson.

mont cemetery.

, He leaves the following children:
William Goodwin, Kingston; Mrs. A.

L. Meeker, Noxen; Mrs. Clara Mosier,
Orangeville;
mont, and Charles Goodwin, Beau-
mont; also several grandchildren.

VENISON DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Wolfe Entertained

At a Venison Dinner

The following enjoyed a

dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Wolfe, of Humbolt Creek, on
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wolfe,

Emery and Dayton Wolfe,

Mrs. John Quick, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Wolfe and family, Bloomingdale; Mr.

and Mrs. Carey Wolfe and son, Hunt-
ington Mille; Donald Stevens, Ber-

wick; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wolfe and _
and Mrs. Torence Wolfe,

and Mrs. Matt Breezey

Miss Doru-

Miss

Mabel

family, Mr.

Kingston; Mr.

and family, of Plymouth;

thy Zimmerman, of Berwick;

Mary Harvey, Dallas; Miss

Kester, Humlock Creek.
——Orrin

SCOUTS BAKE SALE

Girl Scouts of Dallas Troop will hold
a bake sale at Higgins’ Restaurant on

Saturday from 10:00 A. M. until 2:00
P. M. All manner of baked goods will
be on sale. Proceeds from the sale
will be put in the Scout Uniform Fund.

Omen

DONALD ‘C. CASTERLINE

Mrs. Elsie Hilbert, Beau-

commission ‘has’
‘been advised by the Department of
‘Revnue that the “entire allotment of
[25,000 special issue licenses have been

Interment will be in Beau-

venison

Mr. and

Donald Cecil Casterline, one-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Casterline,

died at the family home in Idetown
Wednesday of complications. Besides

his parents he is survived by several

sisters and brothers. Funeral services

will be held in Idetown M. E. church

on Saturday afternoon at 2, with burial

at Idetown cemetery. SEA

Fewer Doe;Deer

Shot This Year

Than Expected
Cold Weather Blamed in Part For

Small Number

Although it will be
sometime to determine

the deer hunters this year, the Game

Commission believes the number of

antlerless deer Killed during the spe-

cial three-day season in November did
not come up to expectations. Over

30,0000 special licenses were issued and

it is estimated at least 5,000 landown-

ers hunted without licenses. The sea-
son hegan. with extreme cold weather

which was responsible to a degree for

the small bag. Hunters did not stick

to the drives long, and territory was

not covered as thoroughly as it would

have been had the weather been

warmer.
‘While there were a number of prose-

course, the hunters as a

admirably

Killed

. & :

impossible for
the success of

doe seasons.

for the purpose of helping! remove the

deer.

censes were purchased that were not

used. TNE
Records of violations occurringdur-

ing the special season have not been

completed. However, prosecutions in

all counties but a few were compara-
tively! light. In Huntingdon county,

Game Protector B. A. Benson reported
the collection of $2,000 for violation of
the board’s resolution, and in Lycom-
ing county,
McClarin also collected $2,000 from

iol

It is doubtful whether many li-

Game Protector W. B.

Fo

 


